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Credit Human rights
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Sen. Patrick Brazeau
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.

Nations man was taken to hospital

1.39
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Idle No More
hits Brantford

Salt
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcastíng!
We're streaming native news all the time!
W W W THETURTLEISLANDN EWS.COM

New Credit Humane Rights Complaint follows:

AFN Atleo tells Tribunal Ottawa discriminates in child welfare funding
OTTAWA -Systematic
under -funding of child -reelfare
reserves
71011
Na.ana
meanse
airily
dren today are essentially
re -living
the ¢ residential
nightmare
school
that
brought Canada so much
shame. says the national
chief of the country's
largest
aboriginal group.
Shawn Ateo of the As.

emblyafflrst Nations told
Canadian

the

Human

Rights Tribunal on Monday
m
reserves don't
have the wherewithal to
keep children safe and in
their homes when their
families go through a crisis.
Instead, the children art
being sent into institutional
re by the thousands, he

that

said.

"Our children keep being
taken away from First Naon families on reserve perbaps
m
even
greater

of the mile welfare dispute.

"You'll also hear evidence

'
.

*
.-

1
AM

Chia/ Shawn Allen

_

al hearing Monday

numbers today than during
the residential school era."
he told the tribunal on its
first dard hearings Into
First Nations child welfare.
"It's a pattern that looks a
lot like the pattern under
residential schools." he
added in an intemgw.
While exact totals of First
Nations children in instlo

Waal tare
impassible to
cane by. the AFN and experts estimate there area
least 2].000 aboriginal mil amen who have been re-

00 IQQ

moved from their

twist..

That's easily

ate families.

double the number forced
way from then homes and
into residential schools
during r the late 1540s and
'SOS. a brutal period that
still haunts First Nations
families.
"The reasons for the r. -

moral today are different
and relate more to poverty
and social conditions on reAtleo said. "The
oval appears not be
driven directly by an Wen.
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Man charged

after rollover

TURTLE ISLANE NEWS I ENNÍHSIG/ FEBRUARY 27, 2013 I PARES
his rucked rolled ove, on a Oppose Dogwood Rose early Sunday At about Tremor, Six Nations Police attended a Che<mle
truck upside down ie the west ditch on sNd
t Road between Third and Fourth Line poNS. edtgmn wert n scene 0mmima the trapped driver, ooh
Peas
The truck was severely damaged Police sod the truckeneraned into the opposite lane before swinging 180 degrees one sliding backwards into the gitan.
Hipping on impact. The driver was taken m West thiamin] General
Hospital with non -life threatening "moss
A local man escaped

watts injury

--

ahem

- --_

--

Critique of a `perfect woman' a
hit at district communications

that the government menu

Cindy Blaekslnek

Chk /Bryan Interne

ion 'to kill the Indian in the
child' but the consequences
are nonetheless
tnsko the same."
Nowadays, the
real
lion is not as explicit as it
was decades ago, he added
in the fagot
But families are
apart, corn

fair to
federal programs to provincial programs. federal
lawyers
continue to pursue that ar[army in the federal Court
of Appeal, with a hearing
s et for next week.
Federal officials also say
they have been putting
more money into Firs[ Nag
welfare and res child
orienting [heir programs to
focus on keeping families
together. They say funding
has risen by 25 per cent
sloes 2007 to $618 million
n n the 2011 -2012 fiscal

u

altar

failrinlg
are losing

their

language. youth
are going to fail and the
Gola of poverty is wen entr,This'
said.
¢oohed, .e yapl
Band

"This Is very personal for
of us."
The tribunal is trying to

I1y

I

the course of the hearing

SIX NATIONS

shwa.

LOCAL

about how Dr. Blackstock
was essentially stalked by
the
het
responders
lawyer, Paul Champ. told
the tribunal.
He said he will show over

all

I

1

.a-r.

GM

determine whether the fedteal government discriminates against First Nations
children in the provision of
child- welfare services. lt's a
case that court have raperof just for families
and
the
finance
Department, but possibly
also for federal funding of
First Nations education,
and health care.
The hearings area culminapan of seven years of legal
wrangling.
The AFN and the First NaIlls Child and Family Can
'rng Society started legal
action against the federal
government in 2007, argu
ing that child- welfare seraived22
per cent less funding than
off -re
even
though the need was far
greater.

This case strikes to
t the
conscience of the nation,"
said Cindy Blackstock, the

executive director of the
family caring society,
Ottawa has argued that
the case should not be
heard at all because

it's not

year.

with

a

large of chunk

of the new funding put to wards prevention.
"We actually Where that
the best way. ensure first
Nations children and
an families get the support they
enta is by working
need
11,1
together
with
First
Nations,
provinces and territories,"
government House leader
Peter Van Loan said in re-

spouse to a Commons
question about
apdN equal land
ing.
"We're doing that to ensure, most of all. that we
benefit First Nation Canad
ans by
Dr
having a strong

economy and by creating
the educational and ecoopportunities for
them cto succeed and adh

vBut the tribunal heard on
Monday that even as the
federal government tried for
years to quash the human
rights case on a technical
basis, government officials
also deliberately sought to
undermine Blackstock, who
has become the public face

Toed Biackstock's personal
facebook page, scrutinized
all her speaking engage.
meats and refused to meet
First Nations leaders who
were working with her.
Champ said he will also
show how the treatment of
First Nations children today
is panda long, troubling
history of Canada accepting
lower standards for children
based on their race or ethnicity.
"It's one single continuum," Champ said in his
opening statement.
-What is the same in the
pattern, is the acceptance
of the federal government
and the respondent that
First Nations children can
be treated differently. That
Ks acceptable that a lower
level of services
vices can be pro-

Winner AIle
McKay (far left) stands with runners up Claudia Miller (second left)
and Bineshiinh Smoke Laforte (for right) and the other contestants el last week's
communications contest at OMSK gymnasium. (Photo by Chase (anal)
By Chase Jarrett

Wriler
Calling garbles physique
"impossible"
n

young

McKay who has been corn(rumor since Grade l: said

first place

she was finally able to get

a

If the pop.
influence
dense on
Oixs, at last Wednesday's
Six Nations district wide
oral communications codawith adll's
ulcer at
doll's

reed:'

petitio

That acceptance created
the residential school system of the past and is allowing the disparity in child
welfare to persist today, he

Aieria McKay, a Grade 8
from IC Hill held her head
high when she delivered a
well -paced
first
place
speech in the Oliver M.
Smith school gymnasium.
A real barbie would be six
feet tall. 100 pounds,
would have an eating disorder, and would be so skinny
she couldn't menstruate.
McKay told the crowd as
she kicked off her speech

said.

"The disparity may not be
large but the evidence
111

will absolutely show that
there is a disparity."
Meanwhile the Missis.aeon of New Credit are
mown[ ahead with a
human rights complaint
against the federal
funding .pape
n
ial education for children
who live on- reserve.
Mississaugas of the New
Credit Chief Bryan Salon.
said his community doesn't
get enough funding 'ho
cover the needs in our own
school."
The federal government
funds schools on reserve at
a rate of about one -third
(Continued on page 7)

'Barb« is
She

Afterwards McKay said
winning -feels awesome."

fantasy"
explained that girls
a

from ages 3 to 11 years old
have on average 10 barbie
dolls and that studies
showed playing with bar bies lowered a girl's self esteem.
But, she said. "There's
doctor Barbie, lawyer Bar bie, and teacher Barbie,"
adding that so many coreefs shows gins they "can

win. "It's my first time

first."
fi"

McKay said she learned a
lot about beauty researching Barbie and that she
might have been influenced
herself.
McKay was first in the inrmediate bracket of Gr. 7s
and Bs.
Second place was Claudia

Miller, a Gr. 8 from ECG
who spoke on addiction to
toning. Third place was Bineshiinh Smoke LaPorte, a
Gr. ] from OMSK who
spoke about the benefits of
positive thinking.
In the junior bracket first
place was awarded to
OMSK student MacKenzie
Miller, Gr. 5. ILT's Kaylee
Bomberry, Gr. 6, and ECG's

s.

tit

There are some positives,
corroded at the end.

General, Gr.4, took
second and third place, respeedway,
ECG's Rilyn Sandy, 00.3,
came out on top of the pri-

mary division while ECG's
Jagger Miller. Gr. 2, and
ILTS Carter Skye- Bluhm,
Gr.3, came in second and

third place, respectively.
Co- organizer Deb Hill,
who teaches Gr. 3 at
OMSK, said students spend
at least a month preparing.
Once students win at a
classroom level, they compete across their school.
School champions then go
on to compete at the district
"Watching
level.

"Watching the students
gives

a

sense of pride," said

Hill "These young people
work hard and put in elms
It's a big step to stand and

'

i
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speak loudly..She said the speeches were
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Haldimand OPP are warning
fesiants a man is going
door to door during the
fling asking for money.
and has manned an um

warn of
stammer In New
Credit, Haldimand
OPP

known amount already from
home owners OPP sad the
man has hit hones in the
a of Country Road #20
m Haldimand and on New

SN Band Council approves
the...

By Donna Doric

is an offshoot of

Writer
Six Nations Band Council is
one step closer to finalizing
an accommodation agreement with Brant County
that is aimed atbsinging the
benefits of development on
nttded And within the
Haldimand Tract to Six Na-

lions /Brant County Gree
Energy Economic Actor
the two parties signed in
2009.

Brant County voted to ac
cent the terms of the agree
ment at a meeting last
week.
As part of the agreement
in- principle, Brant County

lions.

offering

The agreement. dubbed an

accommodation charter ".

r

'

Nations

Six

r

Elected Band Council sup

TAXI

rk,S

FORE GOLFERS ONLY LTD 1,
OR St Thom., one.
Will be bolding our 23od Annual

Inventory

Clearance Sale
e

*an sae

Anal. Sen. ewe.
20 Newborn mar awes. a niwras
weenuneTweiravren

Sieheme,see

amrarw

n

1#1110-10Mv

Sam

oedema

Maw. mwn
aate.t

d and

fis

By Donna

DAM

Writer
The Slx Nations Agricultural
Society is looking to breathe
new life Into its annual fall

MYmenelamWnlinaMn,aWte ealMINMI
eimimin non csen ma wet

.9611YIAeMBIkIW¢MINIR

dia.

g

fair.

Although actin g- President
Nan Skye says bad weather
main factor of the
in the
last few years. she's hoping
has been

a

lays poor attendance

-

ll

THIS WILL BE THE LARGEST SALE
IN OUR 27 YEAR HISTORY!
no

L

their current calhout for new
board members and fresh
ideas will enliven the 145yeanold Six Nations Fall felt
"We «eon a re- building ramsSkye.' We wish to
revitalize our whole fair"
...aloe
On March], the Six Nations
Agricultural Society Also oArad to as the Fair Board!
will be holding its annual
general meeting at the tom-

runny
ederowitt wax

OPP Said false names have

owes.

advising
people to lockdoors, speak
through
the
dale
OPP

are

b

using outdoor
lights. and to
estigate
when a dog nballang there
are no reports at Six Nabons.
strangers.

addition to the proposed
project at the business
park. the agreement offers
Six Nations the chance to
partner with Brant County
in the conversion and lathe.
bilitation of the Paris dam
to generate a estimated
600 KW of hydro power. Six
Nations will be offered a
minimum of 15 per c
e
rest of the
power generation company.
according to the document
The agreement also talks
about unspecified "development
opportunities'
throughout the county.
'The County of Brant will
sanely support Six Nations
a
M
their participation with
various business ventures
In

located

says.

in

the County, "

This support will

it

be

conditional on the subject
lands being appropriately
zoned and where necessary
a site plan agreement is
signed. The County of Brant
will use its statutory powen under both the Muflier
pal Act and the Planning

Act to assist in facilitating
such endeavours so that
they become mutually sucessful initiatives."
[ According to the report,
the accommodation charter
has been accepted by Six
Nations council in principle
"subject to further public
consultation. which will be
"shortly taking place"
"Similar to other economic
strategies, Six Nations will
wove input and advise of
any suggested revisions." it
says.

Although the agreement is
not finalized. David Johnston. general manager of
mit development for
Brant County, said they
adopted it n 'good faith"
until

band

i council

holds

public consultations with
the community
'There may well have to be
changes," said Johnston." In
the end, well all prosper
from it'
There fis
word on when
the public consultations
will be. Elected Chief Bill

Montour and band council
Communications Officer
Karen Best Ad not return
Turtle Island News calls and
meat seeking more infor-

motion
In the meantime, Johnston
presented the agreement to
the provinces new Minister
of Aboriginal Affairs, David
Zimmer. at a special 'os in Toronto yesterday ti to get his seal of
approval on it.
"We (asked) for letters of
support on our green energy
projects," said Johnston.
He sad the agree.meel does
not negate Six Nations...
gong land claims with both
the federal and provincial
government and that it

attempt to seek out ¢cos
nomic development opportwines with Six Nations to
help alleviate the «menunitys 30 per cent poem
ployment rate.
'We are trying
create
jobs and draw Six Nation,
people to share in the ben.
¢fits," he said.

LOCAL

I

Local man racks up
charges alter

fleeing cops

hall

at]p.m.

where

mwill elect a number of interested community members
with fresh ideas to various
positions on the board.
The Six Nations Fall Fair

needs the community and it

names.

hour responsibility

would like to
see more emphasis on tsar..
anal Six Nations arts and
crafts and on the agricultural
component.
The Six Nations Agricultural

to work
together to keep it alive
cherished gathering that our
future generations can enjoy
and be proud oT" says Sk,
'Mow can we make it better?
It is so easy to come to the
onclusion that ourfair needs
to
young and old

all

Skye says she

games. pageants, hnrse-rar
ing, food, arts and crafts. and
of course. rides.

Society has a Facebook page
and are looking to creates
new Web site as part of the
rental
plans.
The fair relies on proceeds
from admission fees and
hosting at the Six Nations
Bingo Hall to keen going.
Skye, who's been 0volved
with the lair for 15 years.
says ohms not
ure how
much money the s for made

'We are a unique fah in that
we are a First Nations ram-

Storm Watch:

mn

tonne Out rand attend."
The fair

is

one of the biggest

tourist attractions at Six Nacombining four days of
aimtcultural events, ademolition derby, baby show.

monto

says Skye.

Held the weeekend after
Labour Day every5eptember.
.

the fair has seen some big
names in entertainment
Skye says she's hoping new

made with meet.
[ions can bring even bigger
board

.

n the
pricy

event of

a

A Six Nations man is fating a umber of charges

after two police departmenu chased a 2003 SIN
from London to Brantford

Sat.. Feb., I6. , OPP said
at about 11:20 p.m. a
black LOOS GMC 50V was
reported stolen from Lon-

don. Oxford County OPP

By Donna

punt

recognized for her coin

Writer
BRANTFORD -Brant MPP
Dave Levee is
Ming as he acknowledges
the role his office played
in
Turtle Island News
Publisher Lynda Powles s

bard

missing Diamond Jubilee
Medal fiasco.
The MPP's office sent the
the medal to band council
I

a

package

informing

The Turtle Island News
weer and editor she had
won the award.
Levac, who is also the
tonne. Speaker of the
House, has not responded

to requests for an
iew about the debacle,
ut his communications
officer Chris yaccato said
n an
mail, 'MPP Levac
eels Ms. Powless is such

deserving recipient of
his prestigious award, so
't's incumbent upon us all
to make sure she be fully

munity spirit."
-weve been trying to loc to the missing medal,'
he continued. "We ve
spoken with Ms. Powless
and

we

acknowledged
oversights were made by
all parties, so at this point
we have no further tomment
we are in the
stage of s trying to help locafe the medal and/or trying
to
find
a
replacement."
Powless was nominated
for the medal by local Six
Nations community mein
ben. One of the nominators, was informed in
early November that Pow-

n

less

had been approved
the award, created in

for
2012
60th

celebrate the
anniversary
of
Queen Elizabeth II's a
o the throne c
c In a Now 5, 2012 a
-mail
email
from Brian Beattie, a dito

rector from the Ontario
Ministry of Citizenship
and Immigration, he says
the Ministry will be in
touch
with
Powless
"shortly' to notify her of
the medal presentation.
That notification never
came It was not until two
weeks ago on Feb. 12 that
Powless found out she
was to receive a
ward.
She had opened a package forwarded from Six

Nations Band Council
containing a letter from
the t Ministry and former
Premier Dalton McGinn,
indicating she won the
award. But to
was no
medal inside the package.
The

letter

had also been

stamped indicating band
council received the package on tan. 22. Two days
before elected chief Bill

Montour
medal

a

received
ar

luncheon

Toronto.

areas

to

PENURY 27, 2013

sawn eastbound on
Highway 403 and followed
it o Brantford.
Police
popped the fires near
Charing Cross Street the

OPP

I

PAGE 5

SUV finally stopping at
King and Colb she Street
where the driver Bed on
foot Charged is Gary
Green, 23.

his
i

The Turtle Island News
learned that Levac's office
had sent the package to
band council with the intent and hope that
elected Chief B l Montour
would present the award
to Powless. Levac's staff
were adamant the medal
was inside the package
before they sent it band
i

l

council.
Elected Chief Montour
had presented medals to
several Six Nations people
in a ceremony at Brant-

ford's Sanderson Centre
last October,
Yaccato says he is not
sine when truss office
received Powlesi s medal
package but says it was
probably over the Christmas holidays. He says
Levac could have presited the medal to Powless himself but thought
Chief Montour
nt
would
since she is a member of

II

the Six Nations ammo pity,
Montour did not present
Powless with the award;
he did not notify her of
the award; and, he now
denies ever seeing
at his office.

a

medal

Montour had told The
Turtle Island News that he
w the package on his
desk and asked that it be
forwarded to our office.
But at last Tuesdays
band council
meeting
Montour angrily said the
situation "had nothing to
do with me' and that 'I'm
not Lyndi s damn mail-

Montour w
warded a
Queens Diamond Jubilee
Medal and quietly slipped
away to a ceremony in
Toronto on Jan. 24 to accent it When he learned
afterward that Binbrook
agitator Gary McHale re coned one for bringing

"law and order' to Cale
dorm by organ zing co
lour rallies, Montour
need he was return
ing his medal to the Gov
e
r
General's office
which handed out the

a

medals.
The Ministry of Citizen
ship and Immigration has
not responded to flumes
s questions from The
Turtle Island News,
The Governor General'
office said they are look
ing into the matter.
The Diamond Jubilee
Medal was supposed t
be awarded to 60,00
Canadians for malt.

'significant

tribu
dons" to the counts, o
their communities. All o
the medals must b
handed out by Feb. 1
(tomorrow), according t
the rules set oout by th
Diamond Jubilee Medal
Program.

4

'We do pretty much rely on
gate receipts to run our fair,"
she says.

The positions do not

dram

honorarium but the pay off
comes in the form of taking
pride in the community and
being involved, says Skye.
Its a lot of fun"

e,eormschoolgymsandthgsowen open

as

moat limb -

!rinds.
of an emergency call 911.

your good luck message to your teams
show your support for First Nations kids
support healthy lifestyles

Send

Get your message into our special edition that will be going to the Lil NHL!
The special will include participating teams, organizer interviews, and
photos. A map of Six Nations and New Credit, the two First Nation sponsors
of the tournament being held in Mississaugua.

waning

Family and friends are advised to check in on family and
In the event

EININSKA /

Be a part of Turtle Island News
special ' Lil NHL section!

woks.

storm emergency Six Nations Emu-

During the most

saw It on Highway 400,
followed it to Woodstock
but discontinued a pursuit
because of erratic driving.
At about 12:20 a.m. Brant

I

Queen's Diamond Jubilee medal still missing, MPP investigating

last year but they want to
find other memo( femme.
hoping community
She's
members with knowledge of
proposal -writing and making
grant requests will join the
board so it has more sources
of income rather than relying
on admission fees and Bingo

Services will be monitoring the situaiton.

ciel services gym in Ohsweken

TOOTLE IILANI NEWS

I

Six Nations fair needs help....

RKWDaRn,TRLE16

DRASTICALLY
FOR QUICK

stain

filar

DON'T MISS ALL THE Il hill. bI\11''

HUNDREDS. TAYLOR M

News of the agreement
was
et with disappointment
by
the
Nan.
den
e
Development
Institute n 01011 last week.
the Confederary Council's
planning department that
deals with development on
receded six Natrons lands.
The HDI and Confederacy
Council are not part of the
agreement
"It's unfortunate band
council is choosing to go
down this road, sad Aaron
Dike a lawyer with the
HDI. "Band Council seems
to be endorsing that the
land in the Haldimand Tract

not the use.
said the aagreement
seems to
e" line
derosaunee land rights.

a

lesel

Park.

that

a,.i. w+r,xa

dews needs diapers.

attempts to
gain the trust of the Iromge
been given in

"accommodation charter" In principal

port in solving land claims.
employment and training
opportunities. and investment opportunities if Six
Nations partners with them
a green energy project at
the Brant e 403 Business

has been

Mree.

Spa

Credit First Nation. OPP
said he shows up at names
saying his car has broken

Contact Amy at 519 -445 -0868 or amy @theturtleislandnews.com
or darren @theturtleislandnews.com
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A tactical error was made when the band council was
allowed to leave the land rights table n favor of relaunching a court case that eats up dollars with no
results.
The Six Nations Confederacy Chiefs should have contamed the table. Had the federal and provincial floe stayed, and refused to meet with the band
council
n
osn any issue until they rejoined the table the
talks would have progressed by now
Instead the land sits vacant
The band continues on its merry way, signing o0 deals
on lands, and planning to build a casino. holding enoing casino nights instead of community meete
ings to gauge community acceptance.
While the band plays at governance, the Stephen
Harper government is making it dean it rt changing the
Indian Act, through legislation. Legislation
islation that will
eventually eradicate the band systems now in place. I
The question becomes when it happens, what kind of
legacy will the band council have left behind.

1
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Frank lacobucci reported
Tuesday
In a strong Indictment of
the current setup, lacobucci
warned the issue threatens

-

Letters: Six Nations lair needs help
Dear

idly

At

special Meeting held on

a

the oldest running fairs in the
region. Started in 1867 as the
woken Fall Fair. it has
grown to include agriculture,

January 1209 Niki Skye was
appointed as the President of
the Six Nations Agrkultural
Soddy
oci
Her first oMm rebus!
ness was to announce an Annual General Meeting on
March 7th and to mach out to
the community that
Medal need of volunteers to
p the fair going
Recently n a local periodical,
our fair was noted to Monied

mews.. elm.

praetor.
culture, baby show and
car
but most Mean
only a special gathering of
family and friends to start the

.earn

News: Brazen
GATINEAU,

Clue.-

fall

Sen.

"aggressive

records_

zipper, according

Mn Grazeare who was appointed to the Senate in

documents.

by Prime Minister
Stephen Harper, was a vocal

critic of the Idle No More
movement as well as the
hunger strikes waged by Attawapiskat Chief Theresa
Spence.
The alleged mctim told po-

te

holding. court records show.
In a search warrant for Mt
Bateau's house on Feb. T,
Gatineau police say they
were looking for a tom up bra
and blouse. which were not
being worn by the alleged
victim at the time, as well as
a pant baton Accord, to
the complainant's version of
events. Mr Brataa ordered
fer to leave his house

deism

km that
support
Me Braman on the matter.
and that he ordered her to
lave the house on the dayd
the alleged confrontation. He
allegedly ripped up

bra and
a
that she held in her
hands as she packed her
bags. Mr. Brazau also ape

Madly grabbed one
aliced victim's breasts in an

laa hoed San

4.1. Imam
OM
N.an
n WaoNa ldwr
PHOTOS -Jim C. PM=
SAWS

Turtle Sland News¢amember,

vlJUec

eAmcnOma

a

blow

one

EDOOR

Celebration In
around the come
The ACM will be held at the
Su Nations Community Hall
Sports Den, 7pm start. II you
have further questions, feel
free to contact Niki Skye 019)
445-0659.
BE A PART Of TRADITION
and a great future of the Six
Nations Fall Far!

that just

our responsibility to work togather to keep it alive as a
cherished gathering that our
future generations can enjoy
and be proud of
On Mardi TO. all positions are
open and we welcome rid and
members to join. Bring
you fresh and new ideas to
build the fair for this year and
many to come including the

two-day dispute over his
handling of aboriginal issues,
according to the court

2008

a violent confrontation in
which he allegedly pushed
the
complainant
hard
enough to
s break the hedail
of
staircase she was

PIMPS=

attend. The
Six Nations Fall Fair NEEDS
THE COMMUNITY and R is

Ne Se Nations Agricultural
Society

pushed alleged victim hard enough to break handrail

Patrick Braze, has formally
entered a not guilty plea to
charges of assault and serval
assault.
The suspend senator was
charged after a dittos over
aboriginal issues turned into

PIIOIISHER

sawn oft

How can we make it better ?I[
it so easy to
to the onduskier that our fair needs
MORE to excite young and old

toll

mare out and

AsudWo

+kl.nX'adennnbeblle.]
,bamG6N0tictle

ME ION .Ipe

IOBm32J2ztROkdswodlm,

Ohexdai,IXRN04 AV
E
o

SIMS MF.SNam01N
ews( Ae

esadnervvcom
l

way'

None of the allegations in the
search warrant have been

and

brought down her pants,
breaking the button and the
the mat

The complainant told police that she had suffered
blows and had visible injuries
when she called 9
She
later alleged that he insulted
her in French and English and
spat at her. According to the
arch warrant. a crying
1

1

.

woman initially oiled poke
in Gatineau, Qua., across'the
Ottawa River tom the eateed cannel. just after 9
a.m.. on Feb. 7 but hung.
i

It said she called back two
minutes lams to say she was
being beaten.
The warrant said when police armed at the home,
Bratau had locked himself in
a room unetairs,

Volume 23 Edition

5

proven in court.
Mn bateau is scheduled to
return to court for a second
appearance. March 22. He
was released on $1,000 bail
on February 8, and ordered

not to en er into c.tact
with the alleged yank
The judge has imposed

Men.....

Mt Bateau, 38, has also
been removed from the Con-

serve0 caucus.

Resdad n40016309

may kMhrmtnm
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POMP. "up-

million deal with first Na-

of the many liquefied natural
gas projects planned for
north B.C. Premier Christy
Clark announced the $32-

Irons along the proposed PaTrails pipeline route as

"It

conference on LNG opportunitres." I'm here to tell you

tir

themes....
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that British Columbia is
open for business," Clark
gas industry officials.

she wooed industry investment at

20131
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needed is action," his report

states.

"Doing nothing will

people."
The

jurist acknowledged

his mandate did not extend

to delving into the larger
justice system or aboriginal
socio-economic conditions,
but said Remold baldly to
ignore the backdrop.
The lack of representation
n juries is just a symptom
of the crisis, he said. While

a

aboriginals are over- repre-

nie

(Continued from page 2
less
per student than

entail in prisons, their
under-repnesentationonjuries extends to every facet

provincial schools receive. a
dispariW that hits espedally hard when
to helping children with
special Beds, Laforme said,
the First Peoples;'
he said. 'We shouldn't be

wen

treated

as second

clan..

Laforme said children from
the Mlssissagua of New
Credit who have special education needs hate to team
the community to get the
services they require.
No date has been set for
the Mississaugas of the
New Credit complaint to be
heard, but it comes on the
heels of the Assembly of
First Nations who is is before the Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal this week,

arguing that the federal
government discriminates
against First Nations
funding for Child welfare. n
biome said her a strong
supporter of Blackstock and
her fight, adding that inequalities in funding for
child welfare exist in First
Nations
unities
the country, includng his own
'There has been a disparity
fora long long time; he
said. 'The
ae time has come for
Indian Affairs to step up. to

An Ontario government report from 2011 showed
aboriginal people make up
about two per cent of the
population, but between 10
to 20 per cent of the chlldren in are.
The Mississaugas of the
New Credit have an agreement with the children's aid

is

Brantford.
Lafor
said it's to ensure
children aren't taken away
from their parents over conm that are related to
sons
poverty rather than neglect.
Chief 'furious' over past attempts to remove children
He said his First Nation has
even had to fight with child
welfare
agencies
from
across the border.
"A few years ago we had
people from a children's aid
society in Buffalo up here
society

make sure these treating
us the same as anyone
else."
Former auditor general
Sheila Fraser estimated First

Nations children were eight
times more likely to be in
care than other Canadian
kids.

to participate injuries

because of larger conflicts
with the justice system, lacobucci said.
Even the wording of the

jury

questionnaire,

noted.

seen by First Na-

s

as

Iron

residers
makeuponerthirdofpeoplein the district of Kama

i

he

o

cive

.

Give cultural training to
officials in the justice systeen contact with aborig-

and

threatening.
The province. which argues
it has made best efforts at
inclusiveness, needs to look
beyond doing the bare minMom to ensure aboriginal
representation on juries.
Ilacobucci makes 17 necommendations he says are
aimed at ensuring the cultural values, traditions and
ideologies of First Nations
re better reflected in the
justice system.
They include:

but typically make up less
than l 0 per cent of the jury
roll.
Similarly, on- reserve fen.
dents account for about
five per cent of the copula
don n the Thunder May
area but make up only 1.3
per cent of jury roll.
One lea on for the dismal
numbers is mat many aboriginals are "plainly relut-

-setting up a group to advise the attorney general on
First Nations and justice is-

-Study using easteng data bases, such
as
health
records. for finding
serve students for jury
rolls; r
-Consider allowing reserve
residents to volunteer for
jury duty.
lacobucci called his acorn.
mendations straightforward
and said they carry little
These are changes

are

"

that can make adifference
to our juries and justice

mot.... said.

n

16.000 First Nations kids.
Ontario taken away from
their communities in the
1960s and 70s and sadopted

trying to take our kids
away," he said. "1 was just

furious;
That anger has historical
loots. The so- called Sixties
Scoop saw an estimated

nonAbmpol

Laforme said the

t

hem. Cm. md
Mo.
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Sixth anniversary of
44'
Kanonhstaton
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l. Smoae, Ham steees

Roast Beef Dinner $5.99
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Tomorrow. Feb. 28. marks the sixth anniversary of the reclamation of the former Douglas Creek Estates housing development in Caledonia, now
Kanonhstaton.
TREATIES
In 2006, two women from Six Nations
historic reclamation
ARE
of the lands slated for development, which brought with it a
1
botched OPP raid backlash from town residents, and the initia
LAW
tan of historic land claim negotiations with the federal and
provincial government The talks came to a halt in 2010 when band council walked
way from the negotiating table.
The receded Six Nations land and outstanding land rights thoughout the Haldimand
Tract have still not been returned to the Confederacy
at or Mohawks.
A tobacco- burning ceremony is planned for the site at 7:30 a.m. with the march beginning from Sixth line at loam. and potluck at noon a Kanonhstaton.

noon

,

Farmers Sausage

0 51. Boneless Beer Ru.
o 5 ifs Sliced Pawn. Bacon

endue

tions of winning a human
rights complaints
clear, since the federal govt

lea

I

'HANK
DeKONING
LT
Early March Savings
Roosts

,

a

profound shame especially
when there has been a
greater
recognition
throughout Canada of the
tragic history of aboriginal

sad aboriginals
g
per!ence "systemic discrimiPatio. when comes to
criminal justice o child
services and the courts,
"What is desperately
He

be

taw

of the justice system.
First Nations, he said, very
much want more control of
community justice issues
and want to be involved in
ways to improve their repon juries.
For Rumple. his report

Laforme: lack of funding for special needs force children to leave

Cream

1YmRN5

swttr

serious proportion. his report states,
is also regrettably the
fact that the justice system

generally as applied to First
Nations peoples, porticolaxly in the north, is quite
frankly H a crisis"
In August 2011, the Ontoxin government asked the
former justice to investigate
after inquests and criminal
trials ground to a halt over
the lack of on- reserve aberiginals on juries. In his rearch, lacobucci said he
found a state of conflict between the justice system
and the ideologies and appoach of First Nations

obPU,NraPr

MOM=

535E(wApmv

relations between shoat
nets
riginals.
"There is not only the
problem of a lack of segue
ration of Rat Nations
Peoples on juries that is of

r'il

MOillil1165.a

aNxx51H10,

JusI

will quell opposition to one

Pick Any 5 for $99.99
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a

publication bon to protect
the identity d the alleged
Wotan
The Senate has officially
suspended Mr. Bateau while
he responds to the charges.
Senate
The
suspension
means he continues to collect his $132,000 salary but
access to expenses for travel
and staff have

PRINT

Second Class Postage

fold
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B.C.

snment
dated- benefits agreement
with a group of 15 First Na.
one on Monday they hope

CANADIAN PRESS
TORONTO - Ontario's first
Nations face a justice and
jury system that is in a
state of crisis requiring tir.
gem
action.
former
Supreme ac Court justice
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Six Justice, jury systems In 'crisis' for Ontario First Nations, lacobucci finds
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First Nation
agreement

.

gm

LOCAL

BC and

CAN BAND COUNCIL BE TRUSTED
WITH A $2MIWON (RUST FUND?

later and na resolution
flea peaceful Six Nations land rights

y

i

'

Y

protest blasted
the international scene when OPP
snuck onto the sketo
at the former Douglas Creek
Estates, guns brandishing,
ffep
and arrested women, children
and men who had been peacefully asserting Six Nations
ownership of the land for several months.
One mm managed to escape the OPP duos. and
made calls for help to Six a Nations. And they came.
The Six Nations Reclamation of 2006 became a part
of Canada's troubled First Nations history that smacks
of land theft. missing trust accounts. residential
schools, oppression and last children.
For an entire summer to Nations people stood their
ground In what has become one of the biggest push
backs the community has ever launched.
Thousands of people crowded onto the small housing
development site and took back control of what had
always belonged to Six Nations.
to Nations held its ground, literally.
But the site still remains vacant. ethos of the violence
inflicted on Six Nations remain in the burnt out trailer
and languishing hydro towers.
Along with it, the exhilaration that permeated the
community when the Confederacy Chiefs Council took
[a of land rights negotiations, has since withered
Ato sorrowful reminder of the oppression the tan
munity has felt A the hands of its ally, the Crown, and
the reimposition of its elected band council system
over Six Nations lad rights.
Since 2010 the Six Nations Bad Council, who walked
away ban the Confederacy-lea lad fights negotiation
table, has gone on its way claiming to have the right
to sign agreements with surrounding municipalities
that appear to sell off Six Nations rights to pend
land in return for some form of financial compensation
that the community hasn't approved, hasri t heard details of and it appears the band will simply
go ahead
t
with its plans without the community.
And if Six Nations people protest the move, police are

I
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Six years
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Parents and /amity ammo
oN NO ILT ea cheer on
students who tried to
their anowawake
perm and claim said
/p.m Chase Jarrett

snowsnake tournament
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ILT

'Cl -pike

you've found

that you think is
'the one". ies tempting to
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Miter
They wound up and let

Corsairs sweep...
Bomberrys' victorious
at winter obstacle
course...

Page 14
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Right to Play Hockey
for Development
program...
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!. sale to say students

had fun

last Fridays
school district snowsnake
tournament at IL Thomas
school. ILT won the Gr. 7/8
division. and also Gr. II»,
and
Gr.
NM
OMSK
squeezed in a Gr. 0/6 division win.
for the first time in lour
Yeats the weather was cold
enough to maintain a track
for competition.
The Sy Johnson Memorial Snowsnake Tournament
is held in memory of the
at

HILL'S SNACK BAR
In Memory of Our mother

Betty Hill
Original Owner

late Sy Johnson, a Six Nalions man and former member of Porter Snowsnake
Team who helped bring a
love of the Haudenosaunee

winter game to

ILT.

Now kids like Paris Andemon, a Grade 8, enjoy
the game. Anderson, who
said Friday was his first
time playing snowsnake.
likes the competition. "Ws
fun to see who can get it
the furthest."
And although he didn't
shoot Friday. Gr. 7 Jackson
Miller of ILT has fond memodes of playing the game. "I
use to play before» he said.
His older brother Kennedy

I!e

p

905-765-1331 -

-

gpE

Miller. who everyone called
the -Mutest. player, is
happy to be able to play
this year. 'We haven't had a
tournament in lour years,"
he said. This is the only
year the track stayed good»
A snowsnake track is obvirash made of snow and is
a couple lest high. A long.
polished wooden pole with
a metal tip. or a snowsnake,
is thrown downs, icy
groove in the centre of the
track. Whoever can throw
it the farthest is champion.
But the simple concept is
not as easy as it looks as
evidenced by laughs the
students had at their

,0
-.7

S Try

friends who botched their
throws. Some snakes flew
of the track, and some students new on their feet.
The tournament ran
from 9 a.m. and wrapped
up about 230 p.m. with ILT
teams taking the most
wins,
Bruce Longboat, convoter of the tournament
and ILT, gym and culture
teacher, said it was a great
day
"Pre kids seemed to love
it." he said of the game,
"They'd stay out there all
day Noon let them."
Longboat, who played daying his younger years. says

snowsnake is a unique
game for a few masons.
the only game we truly
have left." he said, mentioning games like lacrosse that
he said were 'taken over' by

ran- natant
Now it's a game gotta
sive to Haudenosaunee
people. It's a fun game.
Nobody else In the world
plays it»
while another tomement can't be confirmed.
Longboat did say theyre
looking
into
playing
Gawannieo, who had Friday
off and couldn't make it.
'Well be playing as long as
the tracks here»

agent.

Affordable Perot

Smoking & Non smoking secti

''V
;

3345 Sixth Line at Beavers Com

For take out call 905-765.13
Family owned and operated

113'

":- t..-

`14

j

you'll discover that them
are a few hidden conditions
that could give you more
leverage with price

mom.

aliens.
When you take the vehicle
for

ins always a great
idea to bring along the vehicle history report, purchased through companies
like CarProo7 The mechanic
can view the report and
confirm that any prior accident or damage that's occurred during the vehicle's
lifetime has been properly
repaired.
Where can get one) If
you're buying a car from a
dealer, many dealerships
can conduct the PPE onsit,
They should also be open
to you taking the vehicle for
an inspection by an independent mechanic. As a
consumer. it's your
your right.
and a
nken
binding offer to
purchase and a refundable
deposit are usually conedgild acceptable pre -con.
ekes to an inspection.
If you're getting the
a

PAGE 9
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12 John St., Hogersyille, ON

(905) 768.3208
Nymuteg Mike & Carol lascombe

5,,,fr(Ef

905 768 8181
5S

is

can ask friends and family

rang

for recommendations.
A pre-purchase inspection

the final step to making
sure the car you're mead

the right vehicle for
you. By arming yourself
with information from a
is
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Keyless
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0

VISIT US ONUNE

WWW.BAYKING.CA

$16,392
BR

Security Nero'

MN Odr
7

$399--

-r J

Brake'

ewox

Stability Control
Plus Much Mae

4.09% over 88 mos. $1,4738.12 of interest over so moo.

MST II tames

mom

°

-

Features Include.

'Pm 510,000 Pewee

i

C, Proof report and a PK
you can be confident about
the history of the vehicle.
as well as its current state.
mum rwnnoeda meet

Cl

ins,-

Room

1111' r!.

ship with. lf you don't have
a go-to service centre. you

MAW MINKS

I

Sago. Think of us when repairs ore required.
Samoa noes, collision, soles, resin) and
Sen.., S, Notions und surrounding agios
for over 28 years.

A1

lion done offsite or dealing
with a private seller then
you'll want to take the vehock to a mechanic that
you have a great relation-

PPI,

Mi -Car Crafter's

ne9 iya ioakfast, d

Home made Soup

Generous Portions

pm

mechanical and safety con.
dition of the car. The techician will examine the
exterior 00 015 car, the interiot. under the hood and
he
undercarriage
and
hey'll pinpoint any existing
conditions as well as high.
fight potential issues that
could
future. By
earning more about what,
apposing underneath the
clod, you'll either feel more
confident that you're making a great investrnent or

Dining at Hill's Snell -Bar

Fish & Chips on Fridays

Hours. Monday -Thursday» am le
hid., 7 am to a prom
Saturday 8 Sendai,» am. 7

ush through the buying
rocess so you can get into
he driver's seat as soon as
'marble. But before you
oily commit, there's one
more important step you
need to make and that's to

the car fir , pre-purhas inspection (PM).
What is a PPI7This thorugh inspection is perormed by a qualified and
icensed mechanic who will
determine the co smetic.

WONT It

If hasty

I

Why a pre -purchase car inspection is important

ake

y
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Now to sell your used car (cont'd)

Now to sell your used car
NC)-11 you're looking to
sell your vehicle. there are
variety of resources at
our disposal. finding the
rant places to post it depends on your location,
our car, your asking
rire, and how quickly
you want to sell it.
The first step is to detide if you want to trade
It in. or conduct a private
sale. How you handle this
spends on how much

time and effort you want
to put into making the
sale. If you take it to a
dealership for a trade-in.
they may offer you less
than you feel the vehicle
is worth, especially if
they have to put money
into the car in order to
sell it and make a profit.
The benefit of going
through a dealer is that
it's an easy sale and you'll
get money for the vehicle

right away.
l( you decide to sell your
vehicle privately. then it's
your responsibility to
store and market your car,
comply with any provincial requirements. as well
as meet and negotiate

Paper or printed auto
guide
d could b an expensloe option without much
atomise. Ina small
'own
where there's only one
newspaper or in atom.
rnunity where everyone
01150 on printed guides .
these resources might be

The value of your car depends on factors like age.
mileage. wear and tear,
how well it was cared for,
mechanical issues. recent

can consult other selling
sites and resources to see

tips to help you navigate
the
used
car
selling

your vehicle will vary by
geographical location. If
you're in a big city where
0oline listing sites are

model.

Advertise the uchicle

process,
Name your price

The best place to list

popular, then placing a
classified ad in the news.

Continued on page
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SIMINGTON AUTOMOTIVE
AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
Service is our most important product
Local supplier of auto parts, industrial supplies, tools and equipment
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friends and family that
Days got a vehicle on
Ohs market, posts notice
at work. mention it on
social media - you never
know who might he look
ing fora car.
wrote aew,coneo rpm

thorough look at the car.
Use the resources you

Servire Garage

btu Ylan4r.1=1111
-

ERIE

Sedan

Fax.

Provide a visual
No matter where you list
your vehicle, always Pro"
nee a variety of clear.
professional-iooking ohotos to give the buyer a

have
Don't discredit the tried
and true ways of selling a
tat If your vehicle is
parked in a high traffic
area. post a "for Sale"
sign
in the
window.
Spread
the
word to

al

tfi Linden nA. NantlNd ilioNclyndenautodepotcom
Memo°

shoppers, post the report
on the vehicle or show
them a copy in person.

TAT

OM

ON NOR
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ITIRINS111111011DREMI11.011111181
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Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022
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"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE"

905-765-5880
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Sutherland St.
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Customer satisfaction a how we Ow. our busyness

JOHN

Caledonia, Ontario
N3W 1K9

a

Insurance Claims
All work Guaranteed

A'E=SEINVCEr

Erne, wellingsautoashavrea

Auto

COMPLETE COLLISION
AUTO REPAIR

VILLAGE OF ONONDAGA
f
BRANTFORD

4953 Hwy, 030010
126
Phone. posr 7654246

Vahre

. /F,-

ONONDAGA GARAGE

Cale... ON N3W

o

peat options
Dineen,
info,
""
m 'teen
Let potential buyers

Since 1983

COMPUTER AMMO. COMPUTE BRAKE WORN

WELLINGS AUTO SERVICE INC.
STACY WELLINGS

Flisr,,livrcr, PAWING

wader

and

know about the history of
your car by purchasing a
CarProof vehicle history
report. Sharing all the importent details of a vehitie's past is a great way to
create trust between you
and the buyer, You can
post a link to the CarProof
report on vehicle listing
sites. email the ROL to

THEAUD/BLE
VDIFFERENÇE

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD.

SERVICE
CENTRE
C E NT R E

print

a

independently. If
youre looking to list for
free. sites like Kijiji Autos
ad or

what

what people are charging
for the same make and

Here are some additional

conjunction with

coue

updates and how quickly
you want to sell it. You

with buyers.

Posting your vehicle online can also be done in

Continued from page la
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hydraulic
hoses for industrial and
farm equipment.
We also make

Visit our Tool
and Equipment
showroom.
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144 Main Street S.,
Hagersville, Ontario NOA IHO
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simington@shaw.ca
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(NCI- Whether you,[ been
invited to a baby shower or
you just want to celebrate
your friend's baby, coming
up with gift ideas can be
challenging. Ellie are some
for
suggestions
every
budget and type of mom

ASN.20
11511111

DIII

Sandy

Both
September 19, 2012
at 4:51 pm weighing
81bs. 2 oz.
Proud parents
Maria Skye and
Jordan Sandy

'

Dallas Henry- Carlow
Proud parents are
Dept. Carlow and
Keith Henry Jr.
Grandparents are

Raylea

RASA

Cogg burn

Mother is
Christie Lea Coggburn
and big sister
A9 is
Arden Kateri Cogently

Peggy Carlow, Keith
Henry and Barb Henry.
Born February 10, 2012 at
Siblings are Austin,
Chelsea, Kendal and L Tahlequah City Hospital,
Heim. Born September
Oklahoma.
lbs
1, 2012 Weighed
Weight B lbs, 22 oe and
10 oz. Both at Brantford
20.5 in. long
General Hospital.

+

ti
Know someone sties having a bahr:

a_-"->r--

W iBII M

Emden Micheal
Allen RanenhsEahawi

of.

MN111Na1t
JN1NC
MRI,LARIDLSI#nfl!

0nlf!NIYnn40m95j

Richard D. Williams
91ós2 oz
August 25, 2012 at
Brantford
General Hospital

Y

n Mt1A106NN77NW1NtW
SfA R

1

Born August 12, 2012
at Brantford
General Hospital.
Weighing In at
j
81ós 6.5 oz 19.5 in.
Linie Brother to
Bryson Cole Longboat,
5
parents are
Stela. Porter and rl
Joshua Longboat.

04.

WC

(110.

S13,495

Owen James Longboat

Mark Tyson Williams
Lacey Staats and

1

Brinaney Manacle

lmmetRelEl

I2AMU ABA1A
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the reason that we are in business.
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min
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Bailee Alexis Marie
Manacle
January 15 2012
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INVENTORY CLEAR -OUT

NO INTEREST+
NO PAYMENTS

SPECIAL

Stressed out.
Mom -to -be is

fill

anxious
about baby and desperately

craves same RCA.
Budget: Put together an
"at-home" p basket can

baby's arrival, this mom -tobe is finishing up a course
in school. working parttime fixing up the house,
and designing a scrapbook

of pregnancy pictures.
Budget: Buy a fun family
calendar so everyone can
stay organized and keep in
touch.
Indulge: Look for items
that have a dual purpose

The Teethe.

n over and slippers.
Indulge Purchase a northrate to a spa that offers a

be and her

hubby

The molt. LLLLLL
While preparing for her
1

The do- geodes
She rarely spends

a

dime on

Donate macho.
ity that believes in the same
causes that she does.

905.388.0610

musk,

pregnancy massagers book
hoop' for mom -toa

evening.

home -cooked meal. The
gesture will mean so much
and you can enjoy some

plate with calming oils
bubble
bath,
classical

www.mountainhyundaj.ce

a gift card to
restaurant she's always
wanted to try. Or if she's
not up to going out. hire a
professional chef for an
a

enjoying the "sating for
two" mentality
Budget: Invite her over for

1739 Upper James Street,
Hamilton

light-hearted

Indulge, Get

she
herself and
rather
have
t
money
would
spent whelp others in their
difficulties.
Budget: Volunteer at a
local soup kitchen or animal
shelter. depending on the
cause your friend or sibling
feels most strongly about.
Since she soon wont be
able to help out
s hequently, you can tithe job
for her.

like a backpack that acts as
a baby carrier or a Stroller
designed for jogging and
keeping baby comfortable,

a

quality time together,

She laves

to try new foods

and has been thoroughly

a

Indulge

INTRODUCING

Jackson James Longboat
born August 24, 2012 at
0:17 pm, 9 pounds
ounces and 22 inches.

]

With love James and
Cindy Longboat

Muna MachaughIEn
June 8, 2012
lbs e oz

Wayne Leroy Hess la

Raylene Williams
and Wayne Hess
81ós 3 oz
June 15, 2012 at
Brantford
General Hospital

Branford
General Hospital
Anna trammel and
Arthur MacNaughton

..
Enjoy this lintel
Den', four B have An
with your link one.

Enjoy this time!
Raising a child takes time
and patience,

a

epa,.

Enjoy this time!
Nap when baby naps to
b keep yourself enemieed.
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There was no holding back as four teams were gunning for that ultimate prize in the
,y1.

recent obstacle course competition

By Chase Jarrett

.ra

Writer
With prizes including an
all expense paid trip to Niagora Falls
set of family
iPadz, and movie passes

it's

under there
more taking part in oonil Saturday morning winter obstacle course.
Only four families showed
up to compete out of seven
that registered.
But that meant it was
easy pickings for Avery and
Shawn Bomberry, who,
along with their children,
claimed first place with a
completion time of A17.
et feels good,' said
Avery after receiving her
first place medals and enre cape
detailed her
a

drop a rubber chicken into
a bucket.
Then came circuit training with jumping jacks and
push -ups on the cold

family's Niagara Falls pack
age. 'We participated last
year and got second," she
said.
The Americana hotel is

yi

Y,

e'

+

ty

.

Bsl

N(Kf

the destination for the
weekend away and ineludes a water park.
et go tonight?''
'Can
asked her daughter Claudia
who was eager to cash in
nthe win.
o The obstacle course was
six events long with teams
of four. The first event was
a sleigh pull. Two rode and
wo pushed.
t After, teams scoured the
snow -laced baseball dim
mood for neon gone!,
Once found they advanced
to a chicken run, where it
was a three legged race to

gsAfter

was

ding

ball

áWe try to in-

throwing.

trail.
corporate
tional into Our game pieces
said
Lois
well,"
Bomber,, Chair of Six Na.
lions Heart Health Comf
mittee and co- organizer of
as

Cold February temperatures couldn't keep
(our families away as they )seed quite the
physical test at the recent obstacle coarse
run which contained sic separate meats.
(Photo try Chase lancet/

the obstacle course.
The course ended with
buddy boards which gave
families the most the tram
lots which was planned
et makes it tougher for
some of the hams who are

r

of the buddy boards, said
Bomberry.
The winter obstacle was
the capstone of Heart and
Stroke month events that
have run throughout Feb-

tittle bit quicker! Some
teams who breeze through
the first Nye obstacles get
stuck and can coordinate
left movements
the

u

ruary.

6.32 and won a set of
iPods. Third place went to
a Hill family with a time of
7,01 and they won movie

love the winter obstacle," said Bomberry. et
turned out to be a good
day we were praying for
snow all week."
Dude Bsmbr erry''s family
came F second with a time

Of

"I

passes.

all

star

regular season meetings
Caledonia Pro -Fit Cavort
coach Mike Bullard NOD
about
underestimate

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 Second Line Rd. IRRT)
al
ON NOAIHO

Brampton

pent.
Saturday, March 9, 2013,

1P Besides for finishing
up
the campaign with back to
back 3 -2 and 7 -2 weekend
against Listowel an
other high point for Caledois that power forward
Mitch Brown who was out
for a few weeks with a lower
body injury is finally back.
"He is healthy," Bullard said

Caledonia, who won eight
of their final 10 regular season games and finished first
in the Midwestern Confer-

PM to 9 PM

Sunday, March 10, 2013,
12 Mat

who always come
to play," Caledonia Coach
Mike Bullard said. "lt's now
a new season and there is no
pressure on them. It's gang
to be a close physical se
Mal team

Despite winning

LOCATION'

87

"Banquets a very pays-

By Neil Becker
Sports Wiry,

TRYOUTS
OPEN
for the 2013 Season.

AM to 12 PM

knows that their season
weep against
Brampton
count for
anything once the puck
drops on their first round see.

b2 PM

Please call the
Arrow Express Spores office at 905- 768 -2225

to confirm your attendance.

l

vies.

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WEDNESDAY
IMBUE

TNURSDkY
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a

humble man who with his
aboriginal roots is a real role
model.According to Kovacs
meeting someone such as
Chabot who Is from Anishinabeg Algonquin from
Kitigan Obi First Nations in
Quebec and interacting
with him was something
that the young teenagers
were enthusiastic about
"They were really looking forward to this and enjoyed both the on ice and
off-ice sessions," Kovacs
said. "We55dwant them to
eventually go back to their
community with the skills.
leadership abilities and can
talent that they have
learned through this"
When asked about other
goals through such Right To
Play programs such as the

errs

their potential and become
leaden and mentors back
home in their comma-

with Ontario's Ministry of
Children and tbuth Services
with a weeklong lacrosse
station in Thunder Bay in-

Yes."
Kovacs didri t even hesitate
when asked about highlights to the weeklong program which kicked o0 on
February 4th.

"Wu can see a change.
their attitude and

mina

asm and confidence level as

the program ram" Kovacs
said. "Kids who wouldn't

it before were
demonstrating drills. It was
great to see the look on
their faces."
Besides for Chabot who
had stints with the hats.
burgh Penguins. Montreal
Cantatas and Detroit Red
Wings also present and
helping out during the week
are Hockey Canada trainhave done

1m

muss.. tw

MOM

!Aran

_-ars

s

we worked hard for," Bullard
said. "Finishing first is a great
honour. I'm proud of everyon e."
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PARE 15

and Right to Play staff
Last September Right To
Play began their partnership

solving such professionals
as Chus McElroy and Andrew
McBride who were
ieooNed.

"There will be another
lacrosse program being run
next September in Fort
Francis." Kovacs said.
The reasons why the
popular sport of hockey was
chosen for this part event is

pretty straight forward "We chose hockey be
d Right to Play's
connections
ca
with
the
Hockey Pmpams" Kovacs
said - -Also m Northern Ontad° there are rinks every-

whereIn summary The Hockey

Development

for

program

is

MAT

TUESDAY

IN

PM

4

N
00

roe
DERE

a.rw wane.

PIMTVILLE

ay; mar NNL forward IoM Chabot took to
a teaching various hockey drills le abode ml tint /ram the Ronald Lester Youth Genoa
the ice

E3rrh °rtted Photo)

part of Right to Play's obphis of teaching life skills
midi asme leadership skills.
confidence. teamwork and

Arne

pia

Aboriginal youth

(PLAY) program, which are

running in the various communches across Ontario.

.11111
4:50

pr.nrora vs

One
S
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SO PM

°

RADIAN,

LI

PM PEEWEE

-

S

dal

babies showed

\`

up The

cal-

ebrations coincided with
the start of a short but bduos snowstorm. ,Were
supposed to have baby
events but because d the
weather, probably, not a lot
of people came out: said

u

1

Minor -tmm,a!Mt
m,rAADINaarltt

senEMnx M.na.
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30

R..

Wall WORN

T0

BE

25,

Ali

String
rNDAONINtDN-aNNId1,511)315

MOUNT.

lory

Bekendam. assistant
activities director.
e were
going to have baby races
Residents even had

zt

w

the
optima/ babies including
dupers. baby wipes, powo

bags prepared for

dos. and

mat.

He

said

were
disap
residents
pointed but still had a nice
time. It would have been

nice if their were kids here.
but Mare still laughing:
he said.

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

WKDSAAr1NZ55ryExEf
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6 laser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3
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Iroquois Lodge "baby day" celebrations
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PROGRAMS

2013 MAR 5°, 2013

WA

REP

ELDERS

breakout season

Holding the hot stick in

RUNS

PtIPTANTYS

3 -2

Another reason is the
emergence of another power
forward in Veteran Tyler
Nark who scored the third
goal and continues to build
on what has been a real

portent and it's something

TEDFORD

SRC

valuable day to day life lessons that can be learned
through sports.
No matter the sport
being played athletes learn
and develop such things as
teamwork. leadership skills.
confidence. goal satin& fitness and decision making
Recently at the Ronald
Lester youth Centre in
Thunder Bay IS young aboriginai youth offenders eaetas learned the finer
pants of hockey both on
and AP the ice from former
NHL forward John Chabot
who is part of the Right To
Play' Hockey for Developmeet programOr the ice basic dells
such as edge work. shooting
and passing
being
taught. Zoltan Kovacs who

ice said. "John is such

NEWS

Play Hockey for Development program

hockey and lacrosse from
earlier this year Kovacs
replied "Having them realize

produced six goals and I
points is one of many real
sons why the Comes had
such a successful regular

ice is always im

DAVE

MOM

Weerar111
FrIr

with the youth justice sere-

season.
es"Soma

A

MOO ellra 5 or

Nitta

27.

who finished with
73 points will now be guarteed with home ice advantags which of c
critical and can mean thedifs
femme in long drawn out
Caledonia

Me.

Melee

13

FEB

win was and -season acquisition
Leonard
Lineman. who scored the
first and third Corvairs goals.
Dzie
anko who in IS
games with Caledonia has
their

"He played on Friday (3 -2
Caledonia win) and looked
very good."
For winning their division

INAINTEDAREE

eF

MYLmmFUMLSS

is the probation manager

To

MAIM

Corvairs to face Brampton in first round

THE SIX NATIONS ARROWS LACROSSE CLUB
announces Mat no wall be Wang

9

Neil Becker
Spots Writer
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Aboriginal Youth thrive at inagural Right
None really thinks about
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Theresa Mt Pleasant has
her smell a -dirty diaper.. A
dozen
diapers
were
eared

T15N:10

32 oo

Bela Maritime has a laugh
as
Activities
Director

with

different

chocolate bars. Residents
Look turns guessing what
bars belonged to which
en

baby day celebations

I

Thursd

inning but no

D1

Tooth, The Whole Tooth

liebraleR

fRelln

Iles fa*

EASTER DEAR

ab or Mental

8
UM each
3hY35.N
TANmbMNPabBq

as

YPtNraNNARWYR

far as tasting the chocolate

before guessing. All was
part of the Iroquois lodge

We we boldrg

-

d Nothing But The Tooth

I_DR. V.

IROQUOIS LODGE
Marca 22, 2013
HIM aTiEaE11

YIrW EBNBaBt

270

a!

61f91111fWIN
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full -lime or a pad-time kinesiaogy gradugraduate interested in a career in the field of
Palmate (evaluation, correction of lower limb, feel and gait
using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective

°Moses). A pood understanding

Pima

dint mkmmy and function

The go Red candidate mill be tamed in the skills required and
be encouraged to pursue certification by He Collage d
Parolee Canada. For more Information on the field of

PedMhics, please visit www.0edonhl0

Ca.

Please fax resume to (905) 628-378 9, attention Mr. Watson.

www.afw.ca
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munitywhere the inclusion of everyone
is as natural es a heartbeat.

Community Living
Haldimand Is seeking lo
till Iwo aeminislraNre

Health & Dental Benefits,
RRSP and salary based on

prnhislonal poslilms:

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST

excellent written, organize tonal and interpersonal skills,
the abilhytouse clod thinkins, effectively manage nil-

FULL-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT lora muff-

for a one year

°patent posi-

tiple tasks, use independent

ton. The successful candidata will report to the

judgment and have a proven

(weld

position,

me

HH/Ote e Manager and be

successful candidate won be
seasoned pmt essional, re-

responsible fora vanery of
functions including reception
maintaining schedules rang

Mn

prang ta the HR/0ff

ages responsible for a va0lely
of functions including huai-

ness and

ofdfe equian
useg

opera-

financial

up

and
Mr meetings, sut-

moot administration,
m0wptee can and tom.

phone system administra-

mitten support, fundraising
event coordination, meeting
minutes and other funlvas
related to volunteer Board d
Directors.

education
Span
administration
In business
walla minimum 1 -2 years of
opulence in a similar pollson preferred) other acceptable levels of education and
related training experience
may be considered. RASP
and Salary based on expen-

tons.

lion.

postsecondary education
in business administration
vena minimum 3 team expednew In a omissions 00nonnative exeCurne level
.Smn preferred: omal acCOMM* levels of education
A

The ideal candidates for
each of the above poaNOns
must be able to operate e a
fast paced environment, have

training amen
may be considered.

ente

average

Above

pored
computer kill
win a strong working know!
Microsoft Office
Rooms. Boom. ono
base and wink mama
tom

te

apply for
pawns.
by mail or MEMO,
March 14w 2013:
Community Leda Hamm.
Sue Romaine, Human
To

Resources/Office Manager
2256 River Road, Box 396
Cayuga, ON N0A 1E0
Sboraoan@chaklinaO.00m
visit our websile'.
wwwcawldimand.cam

e

reme

and

background in a business or
services
sociaVhealth

agency

ihno

rre oaorar
an

with the
charged
rg
The
ehwootl Board of Truants e a o nsfat pm fit organization
A
home
people
10
aron Behan of thee at Nations Df the wens
WOW.
responsibility
N impanel
operate lE. Pauline Johnson's hone
preserve, promote
repress
of 0.2 Vague culture and history and Its contribution to the
overall cultural taint of Canada.
The Board meets monthly hunt September to June.
Please submit a letter of interest by 1 March 2013 to:
Chiefswosd National Historic She
PO Box 640 Ohsweken ON NOA IMO
Fanelsw0od00esttalna can
Fax 1-519-758-0768
For more information please call 519-758-5444 or email.

BIRTHDAY

ANNIVERSARY

toFil

u

unie

s.

Happy Birthday to two special ladies. Lulu, March 1 and
Leonie March 14.
luve the HAI family.

Notice of General Meeting

railer
Lama., Lama.
Nil

GREAT.

efts;

Nora Vita Vinleza Prevention

anmms, &ant.

Maiaee0daware Raton. Ramey

Childcare

fam. Supervisor

Delaware

laser

13 Venous

Maysw®Imr

Troy Greene is

(905)76 8-4479

PART

il

Alai

721.50425s5.1hr

Matt

0.000

Mn.a

Sena your good luck message to your teams, show
your support for First Nations kids, support healthy

138;000

Mar.8

lifestyles.

TOD

Mr.1l

^,

I

Fw.ed.Ard,e

emmehdp_nale

ne4m, arwrw.4:reú,eeahiñörFit.i

V

1'

II.11t

-Sal. m,M Why hr.
MVaswk4uas%

.4SdJr

wp

Get your message Into our special edition that will
be going to the LII

*on

titi

ISO

4,15181445,M

n.woIt

participating,

organizers Interviewers, and photos. A map SO SO
Nations and New Credit the two First Nation
sponsors of the tournament being held in
Mississaugua.
,

TM

11110America's

Street:
Province:

availablefor readings call
book an appointment time.

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Contact Amy at 519- 445 -0868
or amy@theturtleislaadnews.com
ordarren@theturtlelslandnews.cem

N

I

Native Weekly Newspaper! Okarahwnha kenh Onkwehonwene

Postal code:

Phone:

Email address:
TIN Subscription ONLINE Jots 580.00 loor/y $14tlwith print subscription/
D Print subscription D Oulin,. sups. rilrrinr, D Print & Online subscription

EVENT
at St. Luks Church. Smoothtown

(1248 Onondaga Rs. road near third Ilne) Saturday March
9, 2013. /mom -7.00 pm. Adults 510.00 Child (6 -12)
5000 Frwchoolers tree. Takeouts moans

Recycle this paper

e:
er I. mall Subscription Order Form &Pal
TURTLE. ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329 Oliseekeu Ontario NOS IMO
\fail

Phone: 519 -445086A F
519-445-0865 Email: solees theturtleislandnens.eom
125.°0
CANADA
12 MONTHS -'115
USA
12 MONTHS

(-4

INTERNATIONAL
ON -LINE: CANADA

[LIi

SENt. Heavy Duty Sewn Corners with Sturdy Grommets
Temporary Signs
Tournament Banners

Advertising Specials
Sports Team Banners

-.

It's almost here!

.Ih

12

DIDereet we -bts and qualities available...

0004e sun:

j

gs

raT

Displays
Sale Signs

,

MONTHS - '180. "n CORPORATE 285.00
MONTHS - '85.00 USA 12 MONTHS -590."

12

BAnnERS - INDOOR OR OUTDOOR
l-

s -sr.

2'a11'
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4
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..`-tLicS $l1Ie Island News
Ins oldie: 519.75445.0868

-z

www.theturtleislandnews.com

L
LYNN!'
42nd

I

vemeeeW,wle

519-445-0868

Name:

fro ne 2188730

151814aá n))

Tuffe Island Print

Print & On -line Subscription
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Mill

The special will Include teams

tads to n la5Ons
10oon°,

.

Plant

SI

I

what ever the

your QUICK PRINTING
contact
Tulle Island Ant
519 445 0068

3881 Second Line.

TO

out and share your ideas.

Bea part of
Turtle Island News
special' Lil NHL section!

F

ó.28

rÌft'i IDK'l'71a1+1

Mdversary!

READINGS

oar.

406

EMI",

Happy

42 years, Bio and Carole
Powless. Its been along and
winding road.. Ina good wan!

advertise your
community event In this
colin a 5194400868 ore -mad
classified @ihelunlelelandnews.cam

Thursday March 21
p.m. Sports Den, Community Hall

Pour

Nations Manage!

NUE 17

wdo
that!
Frown Business

NEEDS

Call Turtle Island News for prices to

Annual General Meeting

can

S48,500-583,284

Niagara Regional Rd* fain,Niagrar,w lakn780

Program Assistant

Mane

twain

1

C

For M

CONIVIUNITV EVENTS

OAT

Samoa

Ca1MeeswCnnectionl
We oOerlhe best prices
No cantal required

4413;;;,.

Welcoming old & new members...
interested in developing our fair

Come

Meeting for Mohawk tame
clan/ Tekarihoken. Sunday
March 10 at 10:00 am -2'.00
On Potluck lunch. At ILA
banquet room, 3201 Second
lne. Topo noon building.

telephone
and Internet provider,

WANTED
O oral wanted.

Six Nations Fall Fair needs the community!

NNW

NOTICE

Are you looking tor

PRINTING

www.ehleNSwood.com

7

SERVICES

Call 1- 866 -717 -2111

OMPB

Wawa Chid and Family

27,2013

Advertising, Architecture, Environment, First Nations Culture
to serve as board members.

vtt66tk4
LI1'NHL2013
BOAR D
J
42na
Mar

EEEIHEEA /FEBRUARY

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturtleislandnews.com

It's almost here!

Clinical Treatment

I

Ibil!t$1J11111 ea.

Road heel supper

I
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are looking for people with Interests in:
History, Education, Literature, Business, Finance, Marketing a
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NOTICES

The Chief sword Board of Trustees

nlllecmamisabnilrndenlnsronsa

expenence,

&

l,

NN

i

inspires inclusion of Individuals with an

COMMUNITY

CAREERS

Show your supportforthsyoungteams. Submit ads

by

March 1, 2013

]

y1_

2013'

ContactAmy: amy@theturtleislandnews.com
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Mon.

runs March 18, 2013 to

I

January 17,2014

runs

OW

38 week

SINN
funded

1

to December

24 2013

MI-time certificate erOgram

solemn emote

12

byte

Government

for

Moo, call,

peemienticeship

905-735-2211
ext. 7879

i

Niagara
College
Canada

ONTARIO

AA

GWADAR

*0

MOWN

Nat.»

Rice

NNLIANDIr

lM

Nelithw

*FA
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Pre-Apprenticeship Plumbing and
Residential Construction Worker
In Partnership with

Noun and Oration
Monday to Friday

900 a.m. to

oui

OM at 519-445-1515

Or stop in

Wipe nn

roue. a

BROW

p.m

redende aPpreVed 00wehOweh
Siedet Training Centre to offer PreApprenticeship Empleynmnt Training

lorticulture. Thd prog -am is open
to women interested In entering the
in

holticulture industry and gishing to
gain the required skills and educaff on

rewired. In partnership with Mohawk
Cringe and Kayanase the students
will expand their knowledge through
bolt academic and hands on experienCe. This program is Tuaded by the
Ontario Women's Directorate and is
TURION FREE
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eur Sealing
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Stetted Air
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NEW COMMERCIAL eRESIDENMALRUGSAVAILABLE

MOM Cfri_ otal
<:O OU
iy
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RETAIL RUGS

WEEKLY SPECIAL
8%114149.99 5X8479.99 4X6-949.99

ateurra
Su Nations memo,
heme Numb,' MFC tanat

e.

foam masters

230 LYNDEN ROAD
(BEHIND GALAXY CAR WASH)
Animal Print Navajo Silk
w ww a .rugs inbranilord.dom

401009tment:
MP,
Cacxne Summers,

7RE

ri-PrelMe-

RUGS PLUS

BSWEKE

Sans

tlp,

4

The Rug Store

Adjustment

lT In

BR

Ca11:5 9. 04.9299

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

ettEdrib
cr,

Marmites 905 383 5686

lateral Violence

TF

1240 COLBORNE ST. W. R.R.1
BRAINFORD, ON
5194411-no

Scotland 519.443,8810

13211M112E1121
tr

te a

Brantford 519 751.2522

Natant,. Panda pogo/

7® -23117, C3
DALLYaWHEOaOPER4T

profesNaml

r

dpiufilñA

Flied

BRANTFORD LOCATION

-866- 827 -5912

Soap

-EALING NATIONS
CPUnsewo9 Evoke.

519 -587 -2266 or 1.800-285-3943
Supply Centre

w

WaL.

INSULATION SERVICES
SPraYed ooyseer; boo.

COUNSELLING SERVICES

Sheet East, Jarvis

ENT RENTA

IIIA` E3rd111k2T(t als9Ns
III0S2C (Y91BIC .00 win

Si IMO. nO

fitc,.

I

www.totalrentels.ca

P'onere
1

"

Racelfa 76.0.110

Pk: 519-5874035
Fax: 519-587-2498

Call: (519) 445-1786
Mon - Fri -8am -5 pm

WIRE MESH . SOMOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MIMI EXCAVATOR

lawn Niel INb1N

13. 2013!

Or 11311111

-1971

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS. ROTOTILLERSSNID STEER
LOADERS. AIR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS

The Ontado WorneleS

Stare

J

Main St. N.
Jarvis, ON NOA IJO

EMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

GROW nerSSwa0 M4ny
Onctaae 0a
SMs
YOUR FUTURE

NOR

n Arr

Wer owe mows

I

CAPITOL

SISO

k

Mew

MUSIC LESSONS

NASA.

Lockout Service Flat Tires !Battery Boost
flatbed Service ¡Tows &Recovery
,.$nOW Removal I LigtitAuto Raleases

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

MOM

SL It

ttca

A

Ern-Proofing

Úuo $1000000v SSemi Donal

pawn

9e a

TUITION FREE!'

Mumma

-

IJ

2151

EMOVal

St.

1

Mom Ceili/oN ane

ags el age

Wald IM CC...a.1 to Wand n de

OullIns
Health S. Safety Practices, WHMIS.
Trade Theory Inc Ontario
Plumbing Regulations
Drawings and Schematics
Welding Component for
Construction Trades
Piping System Calculations
Interior Finish of Residential and Light
Commercial Building
Plumbing Trade Practice
Trade Documentation
Exterior Finish of Residential and
Light Commercial Buildings

Ter

Y.b

_=

at Ianmar

South, Caledonia

Applicant Requirements:

Demonsone a necessary

Own

RUNS MAY 13 TO DECEMBER

o

-1

Must be 18 years of age or older
Must have a Grade 12 Diploma or
trade Experience
Indiwdual Assessment interview

-49.

"l.

HORTICULTURAL TECHNICIAN

L

AdmISSIOn Requirements:

Conestoga Collage

4rs.nmtr

Drere,
Caledonia, ON
Pb: 905-7654031
Fas:905-765-0111
2

EMIRS PLAZA

J

Panting

(

TOWING

P.

322 Argyle

'et"

Co

Moulding

TSS.100040,6641006

Wiersma
PRE -APPRENTICESHIP

sr sow.

1

Lumber
Lumber
Plywood
Shingles
Doors

OPTOMETRIST

IÌ

0-91 W MM-n. ono

monad.

PT

MIIIIMI=111111
Or.

Introduces:

me writing

BUILDING SUPPLIES

OPTOMETRIST

OSTTC

wffh trenI troudesome academic areas
Spariaaeisin Reading, Writing and Math

loor Unid

AIR

DA* MN*

dames,

it

Anthony Lynne Consulting Group Inc.

ComerrnarDnalarteraider

pill alma

at

¡S%

wwwww.
NA NED.
wino, NwILINDS
Nag
Ns Pea Rearms

6:00-9:00 pm

Ernst. cdpgagemagaracolXge ea

regarding

a.

Six Nations Community Hall

niagaracollege.ca/cdppa

BACK TO BASICS LEARNING

Visit us at our NEW location
95 Colborne St W, Brantford

5151E coloring add

echonicol

March 1,2013

re

USED APPLIANCES

519-754-0931

&
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5:00 pm

MING

the Government of Ontario

,
_

niagaracollege.ca/gmpa
Emad.

academic upgrade

by

mange

0,4,90

I4

12

-

..16,90

42 Week lue-firne certificate program

funded

Fri. 7:30 am

Call for Pricing
Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

I

Maplegove Appliances Brantford

constrationitseribull

waNNABET!

Pre-Apprenticeship

Code

di

&Waft were
Name

Trains

-

Pre -Apprenticeship
-7111.-

sr. BallantiCsmindies

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
PRACTITIONER
ABORIGINAL

ENEMAS / FEBRUARY 27, 2013

1

/BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ammlaion

Pre -Apprenticeship Programs
GENERAL MACHINIST
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Aountann HYUnoai
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2013 ELANTRA
OWN

L'

r

CfIY.

;Meal KM

WITH

IT FOR

AND

FINANCING FOR *MONTHS

RI- WEEKLY

OWN IT

so

0°'°

s96

2012

__i
:i`w
---

WER

(ïK

R6WEEKLY

AND

so

FINANCING FOR 84 MONTHS

I

DOWN PAYMENT

St LING PRICE: 519,680 ELANTRA GT GL 6 -SPEED MANUAL. DELIVERY,
DESTINATION. FEES & SLIM IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS' INCLUDED. PLUS HST

CANADIAN & NORTH AMERICAN

sa 2013 BEST NEW
SMALL CAR ¡OVER Stilt)

CAR OF THE YEAR

,

l

'108

DOWN PAYMENT

SELLING PRICE: SWOP ELANTRA L 6 SPEED MANUAL DELIVERY,
DESTINATION & FEES INCLUDED, PLUS HST.

(

r. imist=

2013 ELANTRA GT

HWf.S2iMOKM

.

'.N.---

-

.

1

vaaNAr_

L.MCr+I.s

.

2012BESPNEYv

77

i

I

2013 ACCENT

O

so

FINANCING FOR 14 MONTHS

RIWFEKLY

- --

WITH
AND

%

'82

EVEN

LOWER PAYMENTS

Hwy S]t:100KM
CITY7.1Vi0OKM'

WITH

OWN IT FOR

EASES

s

DOWN PAYMENT

STANDARO FEATURES INCLUDE FRONT, SIDE & CUR AIN AIRBAGS
POWER DOOR LOCKS AM/FTM/CO/MPWWUSBEPOD" AUDIO SYSTEM

1

IS

FINANCING FOR
84 MONTHS

UP TO

ON

STOW ACCENT 4 DR L 6-SPEED MANUAL. DELIVERY.
DESTINATION & FEES INCLUDED. PLUS HST.

SELLING PRICE:

DOWN
PAYMENT

SEMI MODELS

es ...

CI
PI APIA

V...

M

y.

2013 TUCSON

r 5 YEAR WARRANTY

.2014300
100 KM
IMS®tAAeWtY

BI- WEEKLY

FINANCING FOR 84 MONTHS

$167

<.

,

..

1.99 %t

,

'.'

PRANCING FOR

$o

l

N MONTES

ROWE RAYMEST

@Moon,

MUM

14411I

SANTA IS
N FEES INOI.DOfT. PLUS HST

HYU l'1 Q A I

w

:

>

AND

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE SIRIUS%M RAOSO WITH
HANDS FREE PHONE SYSTEM VEHiCIE STABILITY MANAGEMENT W/ESC
A TRACTION CONTROL SYSTEM HEATED.FRONT SEATS

REAP

TUCSON LS -SPEED MANUAL DELIVERY,
SELLING PRICE:
DESTINATION & FEES INCLUDED. PLUS HST.
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5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5 year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5- year/100,000 km Emission Warranty
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a
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2013 SANTA FE

AND

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUOEiP00 ./USB/NIP3/AUKIL Mlle INPUT JACKS
POWER HEATED EXTERIOR MIRRORS
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A
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SMART RATES + SMART SAVINGS = SMART PURCHASE
®
1739 Upper James Street, Hamilton 905- 388 -0610
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www.mountainhyundai.ca
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